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Introduction

Association of resistance of chickens to Marek's disease (MD) with the 
allele B21 of the B blood-group system was first reported by Hansen et̂  al. 
(1967). The 15 system was later shown to identify the major histocompatibility 
complex (MHC) of the chicken (Schierman and Nordskog, 1961), and the 
association of resistance to MD with the B^1 haplotype was confirmed 
(Longenecker et al., 1976; Briles et al., 1977).

The objective of this study was to determine if differences in resistance 
to MD were associated with two, previously unknown _B haplotypes detected in 
two inbred lines of White Leghorns that differed widely in their resistance 
to MD.

Materials and Methods

Inbred lines GF and GH were derived by full sib matings from the Ottawa 
White Leghorn strain 3 in 1969 and maintained since by half-sib and full-sib 
matings. Strain 3 (Gowe and Fairfull, 1980) has been selected for high egg 
production at the Animal Research Centre in Ottawa and kept as a closed 
population since 1950.

After observing that line GF was much more resistant to MD than line GH, 
selection based on both injection challenge of sibs or progeny and natural 
exposure of breeding stocks to MD virus was carried out in the lines, 
selecting line GF for MD resistance and line GH for MD susceptibility. In 
two recent experiments (Gavora and Spencer, 1979) line GF females were com
pletely resistant to injection challenge with the BC-1 isolant of the MD 
virus, while line GH females were highly susceptible.

After it was found that the two lines lacked all of the known j5 haplo
types, reciprocal immunizations by whole blood were carried out on three 
individuals from each line. The resulting sera were absorbed by red blood 
cells from the remaining individuals of the donor line and were used to detect
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FB_ haplotypes specific to the lines that were- tentatively designated for 
the GF line and for the GH line. That the sera were in fact detecting MHC 
haplotypes was confirmed by graft versus host testing (Pazderka at al., 1975).

Subsequently, females of lines GF and GH, as well as Fj and F2 generation 
crosses of the lines were simultaneously hatched and challenged at 21 days of 
age by intraperitoneal injections of whole blood containing the BC-1 isolant 
of MD virus. The test was terminated at 78 days of age. All surviving birds 
were killed and examined post mortem for gross lesions of MD. All birds that 
died between 21 and 78 days were also examined for MD lesions. In addition, 
they were examined for lesions of an early mortality syndrome (EMS) associated 
with the MD virus infection (Witter et al., 1980; Spencer et al., 1980) that 
is characterized by atrophy of the bursa of Fabricius and thymus and ulcera
tion and sloughing of the gizzard lining. The F2 birds in the test were bled 
at 4 weeks of age and tested with the above antisera to detect the tentative 
haplotypes and B^.

Results

The results of the MD test in terms of MD incidence, and EMS are given in 
Table 1. Females of the lines GF and GH differed widely and significantly 
in their resistance to MD, with no lesions of MD detected in line GF females. 
Both Fj reciprocal crosses of the lines were also completely resistant to MD.

TABLE 1. INCIDENCE OF MAREK'S DISEASE LESIONS AND EARLY MORTALITY SYNDROME IN 
FEMALES CHALLENGED AT 21 DAYS OF AGE WITH THE BC-1 ISOLATE OF MAREK’S 
DISEASE VIRUS AND KEPT ON TEST TO 78 DAYS.

Population Number
tested

Marek's disease 
incidence*:

% x2

Early mortality 
syndrome 

% X

Mortality from 
all causes„
% x2

Lines GF 35 0 22.85** 31.4 2.85 31.4 2.85GH 13 61.5 7.6 7.6

Fja GF/GH 30 0 n 26.6 A A 26.6 64GH/GF 23 0 17.3 17.3

F2b BF 115 1.7 17.3 18.2
Bh 172 8.7 15.6 17.4
b f /bh 112 2.6 8 .9 7 * 12.5 3.23 15.1 1 . 9 7

Void 86 4.6 9.3 11.6

aSire/Dam
F H^The F2 generation birds were bloodtyped to detect the j3 and 1$ major histo

compatibility haplotypes.
cIncludes birds that died from MD during the test and those in which gross MD 
lesions were found when they were killed at the termination of the test. 
*P<.05 

**P«.01
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F H■Within the 485 birds of the F2 generation, the frequencies of the 15 , _B , 
-and J5F/B® birds and of birds that did not possess either of these haplotypes 
was .24, .35, .23 and .18. Although overall they differed in MD resistance, 
the difference in MD incidence between the birds bearing the J5F and B*1 
haplotypes was only 7%, as opposed to the 61.5% difference between the MD 
incidence of lines GF and GH (Table 1).

The lines also differed in mortality from EMS, with line GF exhibiting 
more mortality than line GH (Table 1). The Fj reciprocal crosses did not 
differ significantly in their resistance to EMS, but their overall EMS 
mortality of 29.3% was somewhat closer to the EMS mortality of line GF. No 
significant differences in EMS were found among the various 15 haplotype groups 
of the F2 generation. Examination of the mortality from all causes in Table 1, 
shows that most of the mortality between 21 and 78 days of age of the birds 
was due to EMS and thus the total mortality pattern resembled that of the EMS.

Discussion

The decision to use only females in the MD resistance test (Table 1) was 
based on the finding that females were more susceptible than males to the 
oncogenic effects of the BC-1 isolant of the MD virus (Spencer and Gavora, 
1978). The levels of MD incidence observed in lines GF, GH and their Fj 
crosses were comparable to those reported earlier by Gavora and Spencer (1979), 
from two experiments in which line GF females were completely resistant to 
injection challenge with the BC-1 isolant of MD virus, line GH females had MD 
incidence of 94.1 and 69.5% and the F2 cross females that were tested in one 
experiment only had MD incidence of 10.1%.

The discovery of the new haplotypes of the major histocompatibility com
plex in the lines GF and GH was not surprising, considering their origin from 
a strain of Leghorns that has been kept closed since 1950. This strain would 
not likely be closely related to the strains of Leghorns widely used in 
earlier investigations of the MHC. The likelihood of additional MHC haplo
type (s) was indicated by the absence of either of the Bj or Bh haplotypes in 
some F^ birds (Table 1) . Such haplotypes likely would be common to both lines 
and thus would not be expected to significantly contribute to the difference 
in MD resistance between the lines. Assuming the presence of an additonal 
hypothetical haplotype J3X , the F2 birds whose phenotype was detected to be bJ 
(Table 1), may be genetically either BF/.BF or B^/B^. Similarly, the B^ pheno
type may be genetically B^/B" or B^/B*. The F2 birds in which the BF haplo
type was detected had MD incidence of 1.7% (Table 1) which is comparable to MD 
incidence in line GF and may indicate a true association of this MHC haplotype 
with MD resistance. However, F2 females with the J5H haplotype were much less 
susceptible to MD than their line GH counterparts. Thus additional mechanisms, 
independent of the MHC haplotype, may be responsible for the high MD 
susceptibility of line GH.

Neither the etiology nor the pathogenesis of EMS are completely understood 
but it is interesting to note that, as reported (Witter et̂  al., 1980,
Spencer et al., 1980), resistance to EMS is not positively correlated with MD 
resistance. In fact, the correlation between the eight pairs of MD incidence 
and EMS percentages in Table 1 was calculated to be -.54.
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Only a small part of the difference in resistance to MD between lines GF 
and GH was found to be associated with MHC. Nevertheless, the F-, birds that 
had the new MHC haplotype BF were highly resistant to MD and this finding may 
be useful for commercial poultry breeding.

SUMMARY

Inbred lines GF and GH were derived from the Ottawa Leghorn strain 3 in 
1969 and maintained since by half and full-sib matings. The lines do not 
possess any of the known major histocompatibility (B) haplotypes. Specific 
reagents for their new haplotypes, tentatively designated BF and were pro
duced by cross-immunizations.

Line GF had repeatedly high resistance to Marek's disease (MD) and line GH 
high susceptibility. In 1980, the lines and their Fj and F2 crosses were simul
taneously tested for MD resistance. MD incidence, followed by numbers of 
females tested were as follows: line GF 0%, (35), line GH, 61.5%, (13), Fi 
crosses 0%, (53), F2 crosses (typed for the tentative B̂  haplotypes) BF 1.7%, 
(115), BH 3.7%, (172), BF/bH 2.6%, (112), non-reactors 4.6%, (86). The MD 
incidence was significantly different (P<.05) between lines GF and GH, between 
the F1 birds and line GH, and among the B_ subgroups within the F2 birds. The 
difference in MD resistance of the lines was only partly associated with the 
BF and Etfhaplotypes. Individuals that did not react to the reagents indicated 
the presence of additional haplotype(s).

RESUMEN
Se derivaron lfneas GF y GH consanguineas de la estirpe 3 Ottawa Leghorn 

en 1969, habiendose mantenido desde entonces por el apareamiento de hermanas- 
tros y hermanos. Las dos lfneas no poseen ninguno de los haplotipos de histo- 
compatibilidad (B) conocidos. Se produjeron por crosimmunizacion reactivos 
especfficos para sus nuevos haplotipos, tentativamente designados BF y bH.

En repetidas ocasiones, la lfnea GF ha demostrado ser altamente resistente 
a la enfermedad de Marek (EM), con gran susceptibilidad por parte de la lfnea 
GH. En 1980, se probd simultaneamente la resistencia de las lfneas y de sus
cruces Fi y F2 a la EM. La incidencia de la EM, seguida del numero de hembras
probadas era como sigue: lfnea GF 0%, (35), lfnea GH, 61.5% (13), cruces Fj 0% 
(53), cruces F2 (se clasificaron tentativamente segun los haplotipos 15) 1.7%
(115), J5H 8.7%, (172), BF/15H 2.6% (112), sin reaccion 4.6% (86). La incidencia 
de la EM fue significativamente diferente (P<.05) entre las lfneas GF y GH,
entre las aves Fi, y la lfnea GH, y entre los subgrupos del haplotipo 15 de las
aves F2 . La diferencia de las lfneas en su resistencia a la EM solo se asocio 
parcialmente con los haplotipos J5F y BH . La deteccion de aves que no 
reaccionaron a los reactivos indico la presencia de algun haplotipo(s) 
adiclonal.
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